OBERLEUTNANT IN DER RESERVE
ALBERT BUJANOVICS
BY JURAJ ČERVENKA
In the small village Uzovce, near the town Sabinov in the east of Slovakia, there is a shabby, ramshackle and partially overgrown
mausoleum set between trees. However, it is a truly remarkable building – it was the resting place of an Austro-Hungarian military
aviation officer – Oberleutnant in der Reserve Albert Bujanovics. This Austro-Hungarian national, of the bombing unit, Flik 101G
died 100 years ago, 19 March 1918, the consequence of severe injuries suffered in a flying accident.
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Veronika Szeghy-Gayer states that, in 1783, Emperor Joseph
II confirmed noble rank for the Bujanovics dynasty, whose
members could also then use the title von Agtelek.
Albert Bujanovics joined the 5th Hussars Honved Regiment
at Košice in 1913 and stayed with the unit after the outbreak of
the First World War. From 1 September 1915 he had the rank

The Bujanovics family c.1912, young Albert stands far left.
: Archive of Veronika Szeghy-Gayer
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